This study is a comparison of the strategies employed in management research in two periods, 1995-97 and 1985-87. Through a content analysis of articles from the Academy of Management Journal, Administrative Science Quarterly, and the Journal of Management, we examined the use of research methods for addressing issues of "triangulation" and validity, including internal, external, construct, and statistical conclusion validity. Results indicate some potentially important trends in reports of research strategies as well as decreases in the internal, external, and construct validity . of studies.
For management research to progress, it is important for researchers to assess the methods they employ. The impact of management studies depends upon the appropriateness and rigor of the research methods chosen. Design choices about instrumentation, data analysis, and construct validation, and more may affect the types of conclusions that are drawn (Sackett & Larson, 1990 ). Given such concerns, an examination ofthe use of research methods is needed to investigate possible patterns emerging over tbe last two decades of the 20th century. Examination of such patterns may provide some insights into the possible future development of research methodology. Although we recognize that differences in researchers' training may affect their research design choices, we present a framework within which many areas of management research can be discussed. These design issues affect management research in all substantive areas because shifts in the emphasis put on some methodological principles (for instance, internal validity) and not on others may fundamentally limit the conclusions that can be drawn. It seems clear tbat choices about the settings of organizational studies, research designs, and analyses have important implications for the accumulation of knowledge over time.
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The purpose of this article was to identify possible trends in the use of various research methodologies in organizational studies. Key issues in research methodologies will be discussed. We drew on McGrath's (1982) typology of research strategies as a means for examining "triangulation" in research and referred to Cook and Campbell's (1976) • categories in examining issues relating to internal, external, construct, and statistical conclusion validity. Our analyses show some possible patterns in the methodologies employed in management studies. Also, examination of the methods reported in management research might provide insights for those who aspire to have their research published in top-tier publication outlets. This awareness is important, since researchers should be mindful of what methodological procedures are being rewarded by the top journals. Use of these procedures may even become expected, over time, by the best management journals. It is thus necessary to begin an examination of management journal content with respect to research methods. Such data may inform us of whether methods are becoming more standardized or more diversified over time.
We compare and contrast research methodologies from the middle 1980s with those from the middle 1990s to examine patterns in current practices in organizational studies. The predominant practices from these time periods were examined through a comprehensive review of all articles published in the Academy of Management Journal (AMJ), Administrative Science Quarterly (ASQ) , and the Journal of Management (JOM) . These journals are top-tier outlets that publish articles cover-ing a range of management topics and expressing both micro and macro perspectives (Aldag & Stearns, 1988; Coe & Weinstock, 1984; Hinkin, 1995) .
In our theoretical overview, the issues of triangulation in methods and the different kinds of validity (internal, external, construct, and statistical conclusion; Cook & Campbell, 1976) are discussed within an overall conceptual scheme presented in Figure 1 . These five methodological issues are summarized, and the specific techniques subsumed under each are shown. Although we acknowledge that we cannot present all the methodological applications that pertain to triangulation or to internal validity, external validity, construct validity, and statistical conclusion validity, we provide examples of broad metbodological approaches to illustrate these issues.
THEORETICAL OVERVIEW
It may well be true, as McGrath (1982) stated, that it is not possible to do an unflawed study. Any research method chosen will have inherent flaws, and the choice of that method will limit the conclusions that can be drawn. It is therefore essential to obtain corroborating evidence from using a vari-,ety of methods. This is the primary manner in which McGrath tackled the issue of research tradeoffs, and it is known as triangulation. Triangulation can be applied to many elements of research methods, including strategies, settings for data collection (these affect external validity), and sources of data (single versus multiple). The concept of triangulation is not new. Advocates of using multiple methods to study a problem include Webb, Campbell, Schwartz, and Sechrest (1966) and Smith (1975) . As Jick noted, the triangulation metaphor is taken from navigation and military strategy, which "use multiple reference points to locate an object's exact position " (1979: 602) . In the social sciences, the use of triangulation dates at least as far back as Campbell and Fiske's (1959] development of the multitrait-multimethod matrix, in which a researcher assesses different traits using different methods to examine the discriminant and convergent validity of measures. Triangulation can also refer to the use of different data collection methodologies. Jick (1979) gave an example of a study of anxiety and job insecurity during a merger that employed data from self-reports (questionnaires), interviews, coworker observations, and company archival records that contained newspaper clippings and internal memos. Each different source of data provided a unique perspective on what had been happening during the merger and how it affected employee reports of stress and job insecurity. Finally, it is possible to triangulate on the Wayne and Ferris (1990) in which they first employed a lahoratory study to examine the influence tactics used by subordinates and then conducted a field study to examine the external validity of the findings from the laboratory setting. Thus, triangulation can be employed for the purposes of measurement, data collection, or research strategy.
FIGURE 1 Framework for an Investigation of Trends in Management Research

Research Strategies
Increased triangulation should improve the ability of researchers to draw conclusions from their studies. The use of a variety of methods to examine a topic might result in a more robust and generalizable set of findings (higher external validity). Further, recommendations for managers could he made with greater clarity and confidence. Thus, the examination of the degree of triangulation of research methods used in management research was one of the key tasks of this study. We adopted the approach of McGrath (1982) because he provided a comprehensive template for classifying research strategies. He also recognized that research design choices imply trade-offs, discussing a "threehorned dilemma" to highlight the trade-offs that researchers must make. Various research designs result in more (or less) (1) generalizability to the population that supports the issue of external validity (Sackett & Larson, 1990) , (2) precision in measurement and control of the behavioral variables, affecting internal and construct validity (Sackett & Larson, 1990) , and (3) realism of context. McGrath categorized research strategies into eight types: formal theory, sample surveys, laboratory experiments, judgment tasks, computer simulations, experimental simulations, field studies, and field experiments. These eight proposed research strategies were the foundation of our analysis of the work published in the three top-tier management journals.
The eight research strategies described by McGrath (1982) are presented in Figure 1 , with two modifications. We expanded the category of formal theory to include literature reviews, and we divided field studies into two subgroups, primary and secondary data collections. These changes resulted in our presenting nine research strategies. As shown in the figure, the research strategies map onto internal and external validity. For the first research strategy, formal theory and literature reviews were combined. In both approaches, researchers often summarize the literature in an area of research in order to conceptualize models for empirical testing. Theory often involves an inductive process, as described by Dubin (1976) . A generalization that starts from the data points that observations produce represents an inductive process. An example of a theoretical piece is the 1996 work of Lei, Hitt, and Bettis on how to develop competitive advantage. The purpose of their research was "to build and explain an integrative model of the development and outcomes of dynamic core competencies" (Lei et al., 1996: 550) . Literature reviews often employ a deductive process that generally provides researchers with hypotheses for empirical testing (Dubin, 1976) . However, they may also propose new theories based on inductive conclusions. An example of a literature review content-analyzed for this research is Hackman and Wageman (1995) , in which the authors reviewed the total quality management literature and identified dilemmas and trends. McGrath (1982) noted that formal theories maximize population generalizability but are low on realism of context and precision of measurement. In this instance, precision is traded for generalizability.
As a research strategy, the sample survey maximizes the representative sampling of the population units studied. According to McGrath, the "investigator tries to neutralize context by asking for. behaviors that are unrelated to the context within which they are elicited " (1982: 77) . An example of a sample survey appears in Ingram and Simons (1995) , in which the National Organizations Study, which gathered data from a national probability sample of work establishments, was used to replicate and extend work on institutional and resource dependence determinants of responsiveness to work-family issues. McGrath's discussion of the three-horned dilemma of research trade-offs suggests that surveys maximize population generalizability but are low on realism of context and precision of measurement.
The laboratory experiment brings participants into an artificial setting for research purposes (Meltzoff, 1998 ). An attempt is usually made to create a universal setting that will not have a significant effect on the results. A study by Seers and Woodruff (1997) in which two sets of students performed tasks while researchers examined temporal pacing in task forces is an example of a laboratory experiment. According to McGrath, this strategy maximizes precision in measurement of behavior. The trade-offs are low generalizability and low realism of context. The fourth research strategy, experimental simulation, refers to a situation contrived by the researcher in which there is an attempt to retain some realism of context through use of simulated situations or scenarios (McGrath, 1982) . Atwater and Van Fleet (1997) conducted an experimental simulation to examine potential profemale bias and thus investigate whether men could compete for traditionally female jobs. This strategy is moderately high on precision of measurement and realism of context but low on generalizability.
The field study investigates behavior in its natural setting. Obtrusive primary data collections involve data that are collected by researchers. Hogan (1987) , for example, gathered longitudinal data on 49 supervisor-subordinate dyads to examine the effects of prior expectations on performance ratings. This strategy maximizes realism of context since it is conducted in a field setting, but it can be low on precision of measurement and control of behavioral variables (there is a lack of experimental control). It can also be low on generalizability to the population (with the study population not representative of the target population). Field studies that use secondary data (data collected by a person, agency, or organization other than the researchers) are archival studies; the Profit Impact of Market Strategies (PIMS) database or census data are examples of such data. Archival studies might include meta-analyses in which aggregation procedures are used to examine existing patterns in data collected across investigations and thus to construct or evaluate theory. These studies have the same limitations as field studies using primary data. An example of a field study using secondary data is an article by Reinganum (1985) . Data for this study were Wall Street Journal announcements of corporate events and stock information that allowed the researcher to examine the effects of executive succession on stockholder wealth. An example of a meta-analysis is McEvoy and Cascio (1987) . These researchers conducted a meta-analysis of the relationship between performance and turnover using data collected from 24 studies, aggregating correlations over the studies to draw conclusions about this body of research.
A field experiment involves collecting data in a field setting but manipulating behavioral variables. For example, Earley (1986) conducted a field experiment in which 36 managerial trainees from either the United States or England participated in a study assessing different methods of supervision. This research strategy is moderately high on precision of measurement (and control of behavioral variables) and realism of context but low on generalizability. In judgment tasks, participants judge or rate behaviors. Sampling is systematic rather than representative, and the setting is contrived. For example, Harrigan (1985) conducted a study in which judges, who were managers familiar with the target industry, were asked to rate relationships between sampled strategic business units and adjacent business units. This type of study is moderately high on population generalizability and precision of measurement but lower on realism of context.
Finally, computer simulation involves artificial data creation or simulation of a process. One method used is the Monte Carlo method, a technique in which an estimate of a parameter is obtained by random sampling. Researchers often use such a technique when it is difficult to obtain an analytical solution (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994 ). An example of work employing this strategy is Sapienza and Korsgaard (1996) , in which a computer simulation was based on the existing literature on entrepreneur-investor relations. The computer played the role of entrepreneurs, data were generated on company performance, and participants rated their perceptions of the entrepreneurs. This research strategy is moderately high on population generalizability and realism of context but lower on precision of measurement.
Triangulation within a substantive area of research can be examined by looking at the research strategies employed over time. For example, work on mentoring began with interviews of mentorprotege pairs (Kram, 1983) . Later, as the theory became more developed, researchers employed varied research strategies (such as field studies and laboratory experiments), examined the impact of mentoring on dependent variables at different levels (individual, group, and organization outcomes), and employed varied time frames (cross-sectional and longitudinal). Studies of mentoring have also looked at different occupations (such as managers, accountants, and educators), employed different types of dependent variables (for instance, performance, promotions, and attitudes), examined data from the perspectives of both mentors and prot6g6s, and employed various analytical procedures (including analysis of variance techniques and regression analyses). Thus, some degree of triangulation has occurred over time, yet field experimental designs are needed.
In the current investigation, we also looked at the substantive areas, or content domains, in management research. The major areas can be represented under five general subheadings: (1) policy/strategy, which refers to areas such as business policy, strategic management, strategic planning, and internal labor markets, (2) organization theory, which includes studies of issues such as organization structure, organization development, organization design, management theory, and organizational culture, (3) organizational behavior, which refers to areas such as leadership, justice, groups and teams, influence and power, international management, motivation, and employee attitudes, (4) human resource management, which involves the study of issues such as performance and performance appraisal, unions, careers, gender and diversity in organizations, and compensation, and (5) research methods, which includes studies on construct development and other methodological issues of measurement, design, and analysis. In addition to examining the content areas represented in the research in the three top-tier journals coded for this study, we also examined the levels of the dependent variables employed to obtain information on triangulation. Research that examines the impact of phenomena on outcomes at different levels, for example, helps to better inform researchers' understanding of the subject under investigation.
Looking at the pattern of the employment of research strategies in terms of the level of the dependent variable used addresses triangulation from a levels-of-analysis perspective. Research can be conducted at an individual level, at a dyadic or a group level, and at an organizational level of analysis. Triangulation can therefore occur in both qualitative and quantitative research at both theoretical and empirical levels. The involvement of more than one research strategy or approach indicates triangulation. For example, qualitative fieldwork and quantitative surveys can be employed within the same research domain, just as laboratory experiments, field experiments, and field studies are complementary. Triangulation can therefore improve internal and external validity as the combination of separate research strategies in one study helps to counter the trade-offs inherent in others. Cook and Campbell (1976) proposed four types of validity. These are ranged across the top of Figure  1 . The first, internal validity, concerns causality. A cause-and-effect relationship can only be asserted if there is true covariation between the variables under investigation, the procedures used to gather the data demonstrate that the cause preceded the effect, and alternative explanations have been discarded (Sackett & Larson, 1990) . External validity refers to generalizing across times, settings, and individuals (Cook & Campbell, 1976; Sackett & Larson, 1990 ). Sackett and Larson stated that "external validity is the type of validity closest to our definition of generalizability " (1990: 430) . They noted, however, that Cook and Campbell did not apply the term "external validity" to generalizing across conceptually related variables. External validity relies upon establishing a true representation of the relationship between two constructs and establishing that the relationship is generalizable to different populations, measures, and circumstances. It is also important that the person factors held constant in a study do not interact with the causal factors in the study (Sussmann & Robertson, 1986) .
Internal and External Validity
Laboratory experiments, for example, have high potential internal validity based on their precision and on the control of behavioral variables, as do longitudinal studies, in which cause and effect may be established. These features may be gained at the expense of generalizability (affecting external validity), which is better addressed by other methods, such as formal theory and sample surveys. Thus, it appears that no one research strategy can adequately cover all four aspects of validity, and so researchers need to adopt different strategies to maximize the four kinds of validity. This might be achieved by combining different strategies in one study. For example, by conducting a laboratory experiment and sample survey, a researcher can address both internal and external validity. The use of both qualitative data (interviews) and survey data improves the generalizability (affecting external validity) of interview data. Conducting a longitudinal field experiment might allow a researcher to establish that the cause preceded the effect, and the experimental nature of the study would allow for control over the behavioral variables and thus allow demonstrating internal validity. Testing the same model using a sample survey would allow the researcher to report more generalizable results (and thus increase external validity). Having a wide set of occupations represented in the sample would also improve external validity. Studies that employ samples from various occupations and/or industrial sectors may be triangulating on settings.
Construct Validity
Construct validity concerns how well the measures employed fit the theories for which a test is designed (researchers must test for measurement flaws). Measures and manipulations must be faithful (or valid) representations of constructs in order for valid inferences to be made (Stone-Romero, 1994) . Sackett and Larson (1990) cited Campbell and Fiske (1959) , who noted that "it is valid to assert that a given operation taps a particular construct only if it can be shown that that operation produces results that agree with those achieved with alternative operationalizations of the same construct" (Sackett & Larson, 1990: 430) . This statement refers to both convergent and discriminant validity. The techniques presented in Figure 1 for testing construct validity include confirmatory factor analysis (CFA, typically used to confirm the factors underlying a latent construct), exploratory factor analysis (EFA), reports of discriminant, convergent, and predictive validity (based on correlational techniques, for example), and interrater reliability. Other areas related to construct validity reflect the psychometric properties of measures, such as reliability estimates. The type of dependent variable reflects the nature of the measures employed, and the sources of data indicate the extent to which method variance might be present in measures. Studies with multiple sources of data reflect issues of measurement (see Figure 1 ) and also indicate triangulation (Jick, 1979) . The types of variables and source of data have unique method influences associated with them. For example, selfreport measures (especially those from a single source) are a typical example of the measurement of attitudinal variables using Likert-type rating scales. Precision of measurement using self-reports might improve construct validity if multi-item measures are employed. Also, tests for the amount of error in the measurement of a construct, such as tests of reliability (internal consistency) require rfiulti-item measures.
•Statistical Conclusion Validity
Statistical conclusion validity refers to the ability to draw conclusions on the basis of statistical evidence of covariation as well as prediction (Austin, Boyle, & Lualhati, 1998; Cook & Campbell, 1976; Sackett & Larson, 1990) . Cook and Campbell (1976) described statistical conclusion validity, the unreliability of measures, and the use of inappropriate tests as additional threats to internal validity. Cook, Campbell, and Peracchio (1990) noted that covariation is a necessary but not sufficient precondition for causation. Other conditions must be met as well. Cook and his coauthors also noted that statistical conclusion validity concerns sources of error (factors that increase variability) and the appropriate use of statistical tests for dealing with such error, but that concern with bias (factors that systematically affect the values of means) is the domain of internal validity. Sussmann and Robertson (1986) noted that statistical conclusion validity is best evaluated in terms of the statistical properties of a population parameter. In order to rule out random sampling error (the value of a sample statistic is in error as a result of particular random observations that happened to be included in the sample), alternative explanations for the covariation between two variables must be eliminated. The major issues to be considered are the degree to which the design permits correction for range restriction and the power (the probability of correctly rejecting a false null hypothesis) of the various designs. Although there are correction formulas for range restriction, they become more useful as the number and variety of persons for whom predictor test scores are known rises (Sussmann & Robertson, 1986) . Sample size, on the other hand, affects the power a design has to yield statistically significant results. Figure 1 presents sample size, the number of dependent variables, and the analytical procedures employed as important factors for establishing statistical conclusion validity.
The application of the appropriate statistical test or analytical procedure is important for evaluating statistical conclusion validity since the underlying assumptions may limit their applicability. Field experiments, for example, require samples large enough to address the issue of power. However, issues of statistical conclusion validity are related to internal validity since they both apply to assertions about the covariation between variables (Sussmann & Robertson, 1986) . To exclude alternative explanations for covariation, precision in measurement and control over behavioral variables are important (features found in laboratory experiments). It is also important that statistical conclusion validity support external validity, since random sampling error must be ruled out. Ruling it out can strengthen a researcher's confidence in the ability of results to hold at other times, in other settings, and/or with other actors.
These methodological issues are important since neglecting them may limit the ability to base conclusions on the research conducted. The trade-offs discussed above are the essence of the McCrath (1982) framework, and our purpose was to examine trends relating to these trade-offs over the past two decades. We compared research strategies and methodological approaches over two time periods, the first representing the 1980s and the second, the 1990s (1995-97), to examine these trends. We employed indexes from the diversity literature to examine the heterogeneity (the amount of variation occurring) in research within both time periods (Blau, 1977) . Linear trend analysis was also employed to examine the potential changes over time. Finally, the implications of these patterns for management research in the future are discussed.
METHODS
As noted above, to examine research methods in organizational studies, we read and coded (contentanalyzed) the methods sections of all the articles published in the Academy of Management Journal, Administrative Science Quarterly, and the Journal of Management for the periods 1985-87 and 1995-97. These journals are three ofthe most highly rated publication outlets in organizational studies (Aldag & Stearns, 1988; Coe & Weinstock, 1984; Hinkin, 1995) . Our examination of tbese tbree journals did not represent an exhaustive suirvey ofthe literature, but we looked at a wide range of empirical work and formal tbeory/literature reviews across broad areas of management and organizational studies. Tbe years 1985 to 1987 were used as a bencbmark comparison period against wbich current practice could be examined. For botb periods, we coded all articles tbat employed empirical metbods and/or formal tbeory/literature reviews for tbe tbree journals. The extent of differences in research methods and substantive content between the midpoints of the 1980s and the 1990s were examined.
We reviewed 347 articles utilizing formal theory/ literature reviews and/or empirical data, omitting commentaries and book reviews publisbed in tbe period 1985-87. Eigbty-three articles employed formal tbeory/literature reviews alone. A total of 264 articles were empirical pieces. A number of tbe studies reported in tbese articles employed multiple samples, and tbese also often employed separate designs as a means of eitber supporting prior findings or exploring further related aspects (StoneRomero, Weaver, & Glenar, 1995) . We treated each sample from each article with multiple samples as a separate study from a research methodology perspective (14 articles had multiple samples, 12 having 2 separate samples and 2 having 3 separate samples). Thus, a total of 280 (16 additional due to multiple samples) empirical studies were contentanalyzed for the primary research methodologies employed for the period 1985 to 1987.
For the period 1995-97, we content-analyzed 385 articles utilizing formal theory/literature review and/or empirical data. Of these, 77 articles were formal theory/literature reviews only. A total of 308 articles were empirical pieces. Twenty-one articles concerned multiple samples (16 having 2 separate samples and 5 having 3 separate samples). Thus, a total of 334 (26 additional due to multiple samples) empirical studies were content-analyzed for the primary research methodology employed for the period 1995-97. We simplified the coding by focusing on the primary research method employed in each study. For example, exploratory factor analysis was employed in some studies for construct validation purposes but was not the primary strategy employed for hypothesis testing (see Table 6 ). Where the primary focus of a study was the development of a new measure and factor analysis was the analytic technique employed to test bypotheses, it was coded as a data analytical approach (Table 8) . However, if factor analysis was used for bypotbesis testing, construct validation was coded according to reports of discriminant, convergent, or predictive validity.
Coding
Studies were analyzed and represented by 13 coding dimensions (see Figure 1) . Tbe categories witbin eacb code are presented as a percentage of the total number of studies examined and sum to 100 percent in Tables 1, 4 , 5, 6, 7, and 8. The only exception to this rule is the code "other reliability estimates" (Table 6 ), which is presented as a percentage of the number of empirical studies coded. Reliability estimates are an important supplement to tbe construct validity code since tbey are typically reported in addition to other evidence of construct validity. The codes relating to research strategies and content domains were applied to all the studies (363 for the 1980s and 411 for the 1990s). All other codes apply to only the empirical studies (280 for the 1980s and 334 for the 1990s). The following sections detail how the data were coded.
The procedure employed for the content analysi's of research methods applied the following principles. We recorded the categories presented in Fig-û re 1 as they appeared in each study. Since the categories summed to 100 percent, only one category within each code was recorded as the primary research method for each study. As noted in the theoretical overview, the primary research strategy was categorized according to the framework developed by McGrath (1982) . We referred to this category assignment as code 1. These categories were formal theory/literature reviews, sample surveys, laboratory experiments, experimental simulations, field studies (using primary or secondary data), field experiments, judgment tasks, and computer simulations. Tbe substantive content domains of the articles (for instance, leadership, careers, international management, strategic management) were coded according to divisions of the Academy of Management as well as the subtopic areas indicated in the ABI/INFORM database; tbis was code 2. As was described in tbe tbeoretical overview, we collapsed subject areas into five general categories tbat grouped related concepts. Tbe five content areas were policy/strategy, organization tbeory, organizational behavior, human resource management, and research methods. The level of the primary dependent variable or variables employed in eacb study was recorded according to individual, group, or organizational level; tbis was code 3. Typically, tbe focus of each study was at one level. Where a single article employed several levels of analysis, it typically did so over multiple samples (thus, in coding articles with multiple samples, we treated them as separate studies).
Primary reports of internal, external, construct, and statistical conclusion validity were recorded according to the definitions provided by Cook and Campbell (1976) . The time frame of a study (code 4) was either cross-sectional or longitudinal. The primary type of sample employed (code 5) was defined in terms of the economic sector represented and the type of student subjects (employed or fulltime students). Private sector samples were all nongovernmental profit-making entities, and the public sector included governmental entities. Not-for-profit samples included governmental and nongovernmental entities. There was also a category for samples that mixed these entities, a category for no report of the type of sample, and a not applicable category (empirical studies using computer simulations and meta-analyses, for instance, fell into the latter). The primary occupation of subjects was recorded according to industry and profession (code 6). The student category was repeated within this code, since some student samples might be composed of full-time students. However, if students were employed, they were categorized in their appropriate profession or industry. Occupations included professional work (lawyers, for example, were in this category); managerial work; manufacturing; health care (doctors and nurses); education (teachers, professors); blue-collar work (custodians and gardeners); white-collar work (clerical employees); and technical work (computer programmers). The categories "not reported" and "not applicable" were also included; a field study using secondary data and conducted at the organizational level would be so categorized.
The nature of the construct validation procedure employed (if any) was recorded (code 7). Categories were confirmatory factor analysis, exploratory factor analysis, discriminant, convergent, or predictive validity reports, and interrater reliability. Other categories included "no evidence of construct validity reported" and "not applicable" (simulation data would, for instance, receive the latter code). Other reliability estimates (code 8) were included as a means of accounting for reports of the internal consistency (or theoretical validity) of measures (Lord & Novick, 1968) . The categories for the primary type of dependent variable employed (code 9) were supervisory reports of performance, tangible or behavioral outcomes (such as return on assets and turnover), attitudinal outcomes, and perceptual outcomes. We included the category "not applicable" to account for studies such as those using qualitative data or clustering techniques. The source of the data employed (code 10) was categorized as single or multiple. The sample size was recorded for each study examined (code 11). The number of dependent variables employed (code 12) was recorded; for simplicity in reporting, we collapsed the categories into one, two, three, and four or more dependent variables. Also, "not applicable" was included.
Finally, the primary type of data analysis employed was recorded. Techniques were recorded (code 13) according to groupings of similar types of analyses. Univariate and multivariate analyses of variance and covariance (ANOVA, ANCOVA, MANOVA, and MANCOVA) and ^tests were considered analysis of variance techniques. Linear regression analyses included simple, multiple, hierarchical, moderated, and mediated regression. Correlation techniques, meta-analysis, and linear techniques for categorical dependent variables (for instance, logistic regression analysis) were recorded separately. Nonparametric techniques and interpretative analysis were recorded together (for instance, use of descriptive statistics, contingency analysis, and interpretative analysis). Factoranalytic and clustering techniques included confirmatory factor analysis, multidimensional scaling, and discriminant analysis. Structural equation modeling and path-analytic techniques were combined, and time series analysis was combined with event history techniques. Multiple-levels-of-analysis techniques included hierarchical linear modeling and within and between analysis. The final category was computer simulation (for instance, Monte Carlo studies).
Each article was examined by one of two coders, and a coding sheet was compiled for all 12 codes (except content domain). Coding was randomly assigned to coders among journal issues. To assess the consistency of the coding process, both coders were randomly assigned approximately 50 percent of the articles to recode. There were varying levels of agreement across the years of research methods coded. Rater agreement levels for 1985, 1986, and 1987 were 83 percent, 87 percent, and 90 percent, respectively. Agreement levels for 1995, 1996, and 1997 were 85 percent, 90 percent, and 89.7 percent, respectively. There were disagreements on all codes; however, the majority of disagreements occurred for sample size, type of sample, subject occupation, and construct validation. Where there were disagreements, coders discussed the relevant study categories until there was complete agreement on a judgment. Gerstner and Day (1997) recommended this procedure for reconciling coding disagreements.
For the substantive content areas, coding was representative of the divisions of the Academy of Management. We also coded secondary content areas in terms of subjects in the business and management database ABI/INFORM. Two individuals coded all studies for substantive area; one coder specialized in organizational behavior, and the other specialized in strategy and international management. Where a study was cross-disciplinary, both coders referred to the subject terms provided by ABI/INFORM and discussed the study until there was complete agreement (there were very few disagreements). For example, research on top management teams was coded as strategy/policy research and not as team research in organizational behavior. Tables 1 through 8 present results for both periods studied. Each number reported represents the overall percentage of studies utilizing the research method for the indicated period. To compare the use of research methods and the implications for triangulation, internal, external, construct, and statistical conclusion validity in research across the time periods, we calculated tests of the significance of the difference between two proportions for each research method reported (Bruning & Kintz, 1977: 222-227) .
Tests
Differences in proportions.
Heterogeneity indexes. The literature on diversity provides a useful tool for examining the variance within coding dimensions. According to Blau, "the two conditions that deterniine the degree of heterogeneity in terms of a given nominal parameter are the number of groups into which the population is divided and the distribution of persons among them" (1977: 78). For our purposes, the population was the number of studies contentanalyzed for each code, and the number of groups was the number of categories within each code. The percentages reported for each group within each code represent the distribution of the research methodologies employed. Using the equation provided by Blau (1977; 78) , we calculated heterogeneity indexes for the codes. Use of this index helped explicate the degree to which triangulation was occvu-ring, allowing us to compare variance across the 1980s and 1990s. To standardize the indexes reported for comparative purposes (across codes), we normalized them on the basis of the number of categories that each code represented.
Regression analyses. In Tables 1, 5 , 6, 7, and 8, the superscript b indicates whether the changes observed represent some continuity in terms of a linear pattern. To determine the presence of such linearity, we used linear regression analysis, with the category of interest (within each dimension) coded as 1 and the remaining categories coded as 0; the dependent variable was "year." A significant result indicated that the change observed between periods (1985-87 and 1995-97) represents a pattern in the use of a research method (reported at p < .05). If a trend was found, we entered the superscript b above a "-I-" or a " -," indicating increases or decreases.
RESULTS
Triangulation: Research Strategy, Substantive Area, and Level of the Dependent Variable
For the period 1985-87, 22.9 percent of the studies employed formal theory/literature reviews as the primary research strategy, compared with 18.7 percent for the period 1995-97 (Table 1) . In both periods, field study was the primary research strategy most often employed. Statistically significant differences between the periods occurred for sample surveys, laboratory experiments, and field studies employing secondary data. The heterogeneity indexes for research strategies were .73 and .58 for the 1980s and 1990s, respectively, values that support the interpretation of a decline in triangulation. Regression analysis revealed that the decreasing proportions represented a pattern of fewer sample surveys and laboratory experiments from one time period to the next. Field studies using secondary data rose, however, from the 1980s to the 1990s.
Cross-tabulations were run for the research strategy employed by substantive content area for both 1985-87 and 1995-97 . Chi-square tests revealed .20 0.20 1.20 " For the earlier period, n = 363 (347 + 16); for the later period, n = 411 (385 + 26).
Time-based regression analyses revealed a pattern of usage in the direction of the change in the proportion. The symbol " + " indicates a significant increase (p < .05). The symbol "-" indicates a significant decrease (p < .05).
statistical significance (p < .001 for both the 1980s and the 1990s), indicating a relationship between the substantive area and use of research strategies. As indicated in Table 2 , for both periods, strategy/ policy and organization theory studies tended to utilize theoretical and field research strategies. Organizational behavior studies employed more theoretical, laboratory experiment, and field study strategies; human resource studies used field research; and research methods studies relied more on theory and field study research strategies.
We observed a few notable changes in the content areas represented when comparing studies from 1985 to 1987 with those from 1995 to 1997. For the five major content areas represented in Table 2 , no significant changes occurred between the two periods. Heterogeneity indexes were fairly close as well, with values of .92 and .94. However, inspection of the specific domains revealed that a pattern of decreases occurred for the strategic planning area, the careers/turnover area, the motivation/participation area, and the labor unions area. There was a decreasing trend in studies on strategic planning and careers/turnover. Yet a positive shift occurred in studies on justice, groups/teams, international management, learning, and perceptions/impression management for the 1990s. Table 3 presents the results for the cross-tabulation of research strategy by the level of the dependent variable. Chi-square tests (p < .001) indicated that, for both the 1980s and 1990s, sample surveys, laboratory experiments, field studies employing primary data, and field experiments tended to use dependent variables at the individual level. Sample surveys and field studies employing secondary data (and, to a lesser degree, field studies employing primary data) appeared to be utilized more often at the organizational level. There appears to have been a rise in the variance for the level of the dependent variable employed, as heterogeneity indexes are .86 and .91 for the 1980s and 1990s, respectively. Overall, these trends indicate a reduction in the use of dependent variables at the individual level and more use of dependent variables at the organizational level.
Internal and External Validity
There were differences between the tw^o periods in the time frames employed for studies (Table 4) , with an significant rise in cross-sectional studies. Heterogeneity indexes fell between the 1980s and the 1990s, supporting the reduction in variance (.70 and .50, respectively). However, regression analyses revealed no significant patterns in the use of either research approacb.
The highest percentage reported for type of sample was for samples drawn from the private sector, and there was a statistically significant increase in this type between the 1980s and 1990s (Table 5 ). The proportions of public sector samples and mixed samples declined. Heterogeneity indexes across the two periods were .88 and .76, respectively. Regression analyses supported this trend in types of samples employed, with a significantly higher representation of people with white-collar occupations, lower educational levels, and techni- The absolute numbers of articles using formal theory/literature reviews and/or empirical data were used for cross-tabulation purposes. For 1985-87, n = 363, x^ = 87.02, p < .001; for 1995-97, n = 411, x" = 120.01, p < .001. " For 1985-87, n = 280; for 1995-97, n = 334. Tbe symbol " + " indicates a significant increase (p < .05). Tbe symbol "-" indicates a significant decrease (p < .05).
cal occupations occurring. The indexes for heterogeneity were .95 and .88 for the early and the late period, respectively, indicating a reduction in the variance in the occupations represented in research from the 1980s to the 1990s.
Construct Validation and Otber Measurement Approaches
Most studies reported no construct validation, and the number that did not report it increased between the two time periods (Table 6 ). The highest percentage of reports for construct validation was for reliability reports. A decline occurred for reports of discriminant, convergent, and predictive validity (there were, however, more studies that employed confirmatory factor analysis as a primary data analytic tool when their goal was the development of a new measure). Heterogeneity indexes [.77 for the 1980s and .51 for the 1990s) indicate a reduction in the variance of reports. The highest percentage reported for type of dependent variable was for tangible or behavioral outcomes as opposed to performance ratings. There were no significant differences in proportions, however. There were.
however, changes in the sources from which data were obtained. The heterogeneity indexes were .77 for the 1980s and .39 for the 1990s, a change that indicated more data were being gathered from single sources.
Statistical Conclusion Validity: Sample Size, Dependent Variables, and Data Analysis
For 1985 to 1987, the median sample size was 129 (values of 67 and 284 for the 25th and 75th percentiles), and for 1995 to 1997, the median sample size was 173 (values of 70 and 376 for the 25th and 75th percentiles). There was no significant difference between means for the two periods. The cross-tabulation for sample size (according to percentile) by substantive area was not statistically significant for either period (Table 7 ). The highest percentage reported for number of dependent variables employed was for the category of single dependent variable. Regression analysis revealed that there was a downward trend in the use of the single dependent variable.
Comparisons between 1985 to 1987 and 1995 to 1997 (Table 8 ) revealed a statistically significant decline in the use of analysis of variance techniques and correlation techniques; exploratory factor analysis also rose. Between these periods, there was a rise in the use of linear regression techniques, structural equation/path analytic techniques, time series/event history techniques, and multiplelevels-of-analysis techniques; there were also more studies using probit analysis. However, the use of analysis of variance techniques fell. For the earlier period, n = 280; for the later period. The symbol " + " indicates a significant increase (p < svmhol "-" indicates a sienifica nt decrease fD < .051. .
1995-97
05). The°
For the earlier period, n = 280. For the later period, n = 334. The symbol "-t-" indicates a significant increase (p < .05). The symbol "-" indicates a significant decrease (p < .05).
'' Time-based regression analyses revealed a pattern of usage in the direction of the change in the proportion.
DISCUSSION
The results of our analysis of articles published in three top-tier management journals indicate some potentially important shifts in what is being emphasized in research methods. To publish in these three top-tier general management journals, researchers are increasingly employing research strategies and methodological approaches that compromise triangulation. The patterns of research methods that we found differed across the middle 1980s and 1990s and are, in many cases, indicative of lower internal validity, external validity, and construct validity. Sample surveys offer greater external validity, yet there was a decreasing trend in their use. The use of laboratory experiments, which offer greater precision in measurement and control over behavioral variables, also fell (indicating less internal validity). Although the use of computer simulations, which offer moderate levels of generalizability and realism of context, and the use of experimental simulations, offering moderate precision/control and realism of context, increased, they did so by nonsignificant proportions. There was a significant rise in the use of field studies. However, although field studies offer high contextual real-'' Time-based' regression analyses revealed a pattern of usage in the direction of the change in the proportion. ism, they involve the trade-offs of low generalizability and low precision/control, which impacts both internal and external validity.
Writing during the period that served as our benchmark, Mitchell (1985) noted the serious consequences of sacrificing rigor for relevance in management research. Mitchell wrote that the typical cross-sectional correlational study lacked evidence on reliability and that construct validity was infrequently checked. To improve correlational field studies, he suggested more reporting on the response rate for a sample and on the sample's representativeness, providing information on the reliability and construct validity of measures, and using hold-out samples and cross-validation. Our analysis of trends in research methods over the last two decades indicates that Mitchell's suggestions have been virtually ignored. The trends we uncovered in our analysis suggest that management research may be moving even further away from rigor. Essentially, researchers may be limiting the applicability of their findings by failing to triangulate on research strategies in management over time.
These shifts may have occurred for a number of reasons. The changes may be due to changes in the preferences of editors and review boards. Perhaps more researchers are being trained in business schools that focus more on applied field case studies (hence the drop in laboratory experimentation). Another possibility is that researchers are doing what is expedient, in view of external pressures for tenure and merit pay increases. Experimental studies are obtrusive, and it may be more difficult than it used to be to gain access to sites that allow behavioral manipulations. Human subjects review boards may also be more conservative in approving experimentation than in the past. These explanations, however, do not justify the trade-offs that are being made. If the current trend continues, there will be almost no high internal validity strategies being employed in management research in ten years. Their absence will have serious consequences for the ability to develop prescriptions and/or interventions to improve management practice. Some interesting changes in the substantive content of organizational studies over the two time periods are worth noting as well. Fewer studies examined strategic planning, careers/turnover, job design/roles/job evaluation, and influence/power/ politics in the 1990s. However, there were more studies on groups/teams, international management, learning, and perceptions/impression management in the last decade of the 20th century.
Studies of strategic planning fell, but there were more reports of the use of dependent variables at the organizational level. This difference seems to be accounted for by the rising presence of studies on international management, technology, innovation, and total quality management. Cross-tabulating the level of the dependent variable by substantive content area revealed that more studies employing organization-level dependent variables were reported in organization theory and organizational behavior. Thus, there appears to actually be more triangulation with respect to some substantive areas represented and levels of dependent variables employed; this conclusion was further supported by the heterogeneity indexes, which indicated higher variance in these areas.
When we crossed substantive area with research strategy, it appeared that researchers in a particular area follow dominant approaches. Yet triangulation of research designs is necessary to avoid the flaws that are inherent when making trade-offs in research (McGrath, 1982] , and researchers should perhaps consider designs in addition to the ones predominantly used in their fields. Hambrick and Mason (1984) , for example, developed propositions for the study of top management teams that could be tested by collecting data from individuals and/or For the earlier period, n = 280; for the later period, n = 334. The symbol " + " indicates a significant increase [p < .05). The symhol "-" indicates significant decrease (p < .05).
Time-hased regression analyses revealed a pattern of usage in the direction of the change in the proportion.
small groups. Researchers in the human resources area could employ more theoretical studies, field experiments, and field studies using secondary data, and organizational behavior researchers might begin to employ more sample surveys, field experiments, and field studies using secondary data.
It seems clear that the field of management is not triangulating on methods by conducting research that is based on all classes of evidence. Many laboratory studies are still conducted at universities and utilize undergraduate students. Gordon, Slade, and Schmitt (1986) noted that replicating results found in student samples with nonstudents is sometimes problematic. Laboratory experimentation is not concerned primarily with behavior that occurs in natural social settings. However, experiments suggest what might happen in the field. Thus, the low number of field and laboratory experiments being conducted is disheartening. This is not to say that field studies and rich descriptive anecdotal research are not useful when they are well conducted. However, the decreasing trend in the use of laboratory and other longitudinal designs indicated by our analysis does not bode well for the future of management research. This decline occurred despite numerous calls for more longitudinal research in many areas of study.
Although our analyses reveal that a substantial proportion of the samples examined in the middle 1990s were students, almost one-third of these students were employed, in contrast with fewer than 5 percent of the students studied in the middle 1980s. This might suggest that there are more master of business administration (M.B.A.) students being used in research than in the past, but for field research rather than for laboratory experiments. As Mook noted, "A misplaced preoccupation with external validity can lead us to dismiss good research for which generalization to real life is not intended or meaningful " (1983: 379) . However, the apparent lack of preoccupation with any type of validity (internal, external, construct or statistical conclusion) can have serious repercussions. More studies in the middle 1980s than in the middle 1990s reported construct validity information, and reports of discriminant, convergent and predictive validity decreased. There was a decrease in the proportion of studies that reported information about construct validity as well. Stone (1978) noted that the state of the science of organizational behavior depends on strong reports of validity of all four types and that past research has devoted insufficient attention to this area. The use of single-source data was also greater in the 1990s, and this trend has implications for measurement as well as for triangulation. Our findings in this study suggest that research in the field of management needs to employ more triangulation on research strategies and other methodological approaches. The greater the number of sources of evidence supporting theory, the stronger the conclusions that can be drawn. It is clear that studies in the middle 1990s contained more threats to internal, external, and construct validity (Cook & Campbell, 1979] than those reported in the 1980s.
The news is not all bad, however. Of all the types of validity that Cook and Campbell emphasized, statistical conclusion validity appeared to be the least threatened. Both the mean and median sample sizes rose in the 1990s. This increase might suggest that issues of statistical power are receiving more attention. This increase in sample size did not appear to be limited to any one area of research. It also appears that research in the 1990s was becoming broader, with more dependent variables and content domains being included. The types of data analytical approaches also appeared to be moving toward the use of more complex techniques, such as structural equation modeling and event history analysis.
Limitations of the Study
The potential for skewed results owing to idiosyncrasies in the articles published during these years and in the journals studied exists, thus limiting the conclusions that can be drawn. Yet the goal of comparing research methods over two time periods appears to have been met by the inclusion of multiple years from two decades. One might argue tbat something peculiar about the years we selected to review in terms of the studies published in these three journals might account for the findings reported here. We think not, however, since the years were randomly selected. Also, the linear trend (regression] analyses conducted help avoid the influence of peculiarities in the data for any one year. One might also argue that these journals are not representing the field well; however, these three outlets (AMJ, ASQ, and fOM) are considered among the best publishers of research on management topics. Perhaps inclusion of data from the 1960s and 1970s would have indicated an increase in triangulation over time. We acknowledge that our use of two time periods as data points may not have been sufficient to establish trends, but there do appear to have been some interesting changes occurring between the periods examined in this study. Clearly, this research needs replication in studies using other journals and time periods. Despite these limitations, we hope that we have suggested a conceptual template and data coding and analysis strategy for future reviews of trends in management research.
The Future of Research in Management Studies
The results presented here may not be characteristic of the three journals we surveyed (especially given that a limited sample of studies was contentanalyzed). It is, however, important to note that the findings on construct validity echo results found in a review of measurement practices for 1991 and 1992 for the Academy of Management Journal, the Journal of Management, Strategic Management Journal, and the Journal of International Business Studies (Schriesheim, Powers, Scandura, Cardiner, & Lankau, 1993) . The inclusion of different years in the 1990s and of a different journal (Administrative Science Quarterly) in our review support conclusions made by other researchers. We are convinced that the attention paid to the four types of validity described by Cook and Campbell (1976) needs to be increased in future management research. The ability to draw well-informed conclusions from data is central to sound research. Therefore, more attention to triangulation and to internal, external, construct, and statistical conclusion validity is clearly warranted.
We encourage a similar review for such journals as the Strategic Management Journal and the Journal of International Business Studies to establish benchmark study years that can be used in comparisons with future years, as we have done here. Also, a wider variety of journals needs to be reviewed to expand the analysis of patterns reported in this study. The use of trend analysis over longer time periods may also be helpful for identifying where research seems to be heading in terms of the tradeoffs being made and triangulation on methods. In view of this review and analysis of differences and trends from the middle 1980s to the middle 1990s, we expect management research at the beginning of the new millennium to continue to emphasize relevance over rigor. Researchers must carefully consider the implications of reliance on field studies as the empirical foundation of management research. More attention should be given to issues of internal, external, construct, and statistical conclusion validity as well. The ability to draw causal inferences and to make recommendations for practice may be compromised if current practices continue.
Some recent trends may indicate new possibilities for research designs that contain both rigor and relevance. Perhaps the Internet could be used to permit more experimentation while generating more representative samples. The rising use of virtual reality exercises that can be administered via the Internet or by specially developed software may lead to an increase in new field and laboratory experiments (and a corresponding rise in internal validity). Sample surveys can be enhanced with technology that would allow respondents to visit a Web page and input responses (with efficient branching questions to keep mistakes at a minimum). Also, a data file could be generated automatically, reducing both the time involved and data entry errors. These trends in new technologies for research can, we hope, be creatively employed to stem some of the disturbing trends indicating a loss of precision, control, and generalizability in management research.
This review highlights some of the trade-offs that seemed to have been made in research conducted in the last two decades of the 20th century. Tradeoffs may be inevitable, but researchers need to be more aware of their implications for the future of management research. As McGrath (1982) suggested, all research designs have inherent flaws. Use of various designs in a program of research (triangulation) may help counterbalance the strengths and weaknesses of particular designs. The rigor of the laboratory experiment lacks the contextual realism of the field setting. Yet field research often contains confounds that make the significance of findings difficult to isolate. The choice of research designs must be carefully considered because it has clear implications for a study's ability to have practical significance. The results presented here suggest that some research design principles that emphasize internal, external, and construct validity as well as triangulation techniques are underutilized, such as use of longitudinal time frames and of varied settings and occupations. It might he useful for researchers to step outside the dominant practices of their suhstantive areas and try some methods and statistical techniques employed in other areas. Although some aspects of research methods are improving (more studies are using time series/event history analysis, for example), this review may serve as a reminder that researchers should he aware of how methodological choices might he affecting the cumulative hody of knowledge in management research. Management researchers need to rethink their apparent predisposition toward field studies, the most common research strategy now employed. They need to question whether studies with amhiguous conclusions can say much ahout the settings in which they occur. It may he that, without rigor, relevance in management research cannot he claimed.
